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FIRM & RESTRUCTURE
Mer Expertise

Anti-Ageing Non Surgery Plastisculpt Treatment   based on the skin's chronobiology  : 
protective & firming during the day and restorative & densifying at night

PROTOCOL
Cutting-edge technologies combined with our exclusive, botanical age-control complex of marine and plant extracts, 

rich in bio-minerals and herbs, provide complete skin rejuvenating action by lifting the skin and reducing the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles. Like a  veritable “muscular lifting”, it firms the face and restores its tone by stimulating the 
contraction of the cells responsible for firmness, and by draining areas that have become thickened by the passage of 

time.

The result is a revitalised in epidermis with improvement in elasticity and firmness and a smoothing of facial wrinkles for 
a supple, more even -textured complexion. The skin looks and feels younger.

The 3 massages lavished during the care (decontracturing neck massage, face and head remodelling massage and 
reaffirming  massage at the end) bring an incomparable relieving. 

Product-by-product Range Overview
 

 

 

 

Cleansing Milk 1L01P
500 ml

Facial cleansing / make-up removal. This gentle facial milk combining mineral-rich algae 
and soothing botanical extracts, moisturises and calms the upper epidermal layers leaving the 
skin velvety soft and supple. 

Purifying Gel 1G01P
500 ml

Deep cleansing  action.  This  vitamin  B6-enriched,  antibacterial  cleanser  combining  algae 
extracts and zinc, gently normalises and purifies the skin helping to remove deeply-lodged 
impurities and residue as well as dead skin cells. 

Sea Tonic Lotion 1T01P
500 ml

Revitalizing /  toning action. Combining algae extracts  rich in minerals,  amino acids  and 
carbohydrates  with  gentle  cryogenic  and  softening  agents,  this  multi-purpose  lotion 
refreshes, tones and invigorates the skin.

Oligo+++ 
Concentrated

1CC01
200ml

Based on sea water and seaweed which contain more than 60 active marine ingredients, 
mineral salts, oligo elements, vitamins, protein and fibre. 

Pure Rose Hip Oil 1H02P Rose Hip Oil halts and reverses typical signs of ageing like wrinkles, crow's feet and sagging 
skin by accelerating the skin's cellular activity to improve skin renewal and cell regeneration. 

Self-heating Anti-
Ageing    Cranberry 
Exfoliator

1M12
15 ml

This innovative, warming Age-defying Exfoliator  microstimulates  blood flow for enhanced 
correction  directly  at  the  cellular  level  for  effective  cell  nourishment,  purification  from 
unwanted impurities and cellular oxygenation for optimal rejuvenation. Well known for their 
anti-ageing activity,  cranberries’ polyphenols and tocotrienols act  together with the oil of 
grape’s seeds as a complexion enhancer while reducing the signs of skin ageing. 

Anti-Ageing 
Spirulina peel-off 
Mask

H04
500 g

Anti - wrinkle / firming  action. Combining amino acid, vitamin - rich  algae  extracts  and 
mineral-rich marine silt,  this  powerful  peel-off  mask possesses  refreshing,  remineralizing 
skin  firming  properties  that  smooth  over  facial  wrinkles  and  lines  and  offer  improved 
elasticity. 

Day Multi-active 
Lifting Serum

1S01P
80 ml

Revitalizing  /  intensive  firming action.  The appearance  of  expression  lines,  pockets  and 
wrinkles  is  attenuated and the complexion exhibits a new silky smooth, younger-looking 
firmness. 

Oligo-Vitality day 
Cream

1C04P
150ml

Anti-wrinkle /  moisturising /  firming action. Preventive and repairing cream for  the first 
wrinkles and lines of expression. The Q10 coenzime, Marine  Collagen  and  Hyaluronic  Acid,
combines  moisturising,  protective  and  regenerating  properties  for  a  firmer,  irresistibly 
supple and smooth skin. 

                                               1P11P            
200 ml
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 De-Ageing Cranberry Mask
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Restores moisture balance, refreshes, hydrates and treats the skin especially suited for dehyd-rated, combination skin and skin in need of firming. This mask is rich in cranberry actives. It is ideal for anti-ageing Spa treatments.  
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